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Price war forces Arab states to make eMback
The Associated Press 0 I
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MANAMA, Bahrain The shrinking oil market is
forcing the Arab states on the Persian Gulf into the first
belt-tighteni- ng measures in a decade and may require
them to dip into their huge oil wealth to prop up their
economies and forestall unrest among religious minorities.

For the last 10 years, the oil states have pursued ex

billion budget deficit this year. Some Western diplomats
predict a $10 billion-$2- 0 billion shortfall in the budget,
meaning" the Saudis may have to fall back" on their
estimated cash reserves of $150 billion to make it up.

Kuwait has an estimated $75 billion in reserves, and in-

come from this sum was higher than Kuwait's oil revenue
last year. Abu Ahabi has about $10 billion in reserves, but
for any of the gulf nations to dip into these coffers would
be unprecedented and politically unpopular..

Radical opponents of the gulf regimes have long charg-
ed the rulers' expensive lifestyles are irreligious and a drain
on the economy, and that oil production is based on the
interests of Western consumers rather than the local
population.

Any severe drop in cash reserves would be political am-

munition foj opponents of the Persian Gulf regimes.

Extremist Moslem groups are considered the greatest'
threat. Saudi Arabia and the emirates have small Shiite
Moslem populations spiritual brothers of the majority

. sect in Iran but the monarchies are ruled by Sunni

Moslems. Bahrain is 60 percent Shiite and ruled by Sun-nis- ..
' -

In November 1979, extremists took over the. Grand
Mosque in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, and tried to overthrow
the monarchy. In December 1981, 73 people were arrested
in Bahrain on charges of plotting a revolution.

On Sunday, the Saudi press agency denied a London
newspaper report that hundreds had been arrested in con-

nection with an alleged Iranian-backe-d coup plot in the
kingdom. .

r
;

Cuts and reassessments of development plans and
foreign aid to the Third World are seen as likely given the
oil situation. . ;

' "Nobody doubts there will be price cuts," said Tariq
A. Almoayed, the Bahrain information minister, in an in-

terview with The Associated Press. "The impact will be
threefold: a lot of rescheduling of projects and more delay
in projects that have not yet started. It will mean that
some countries will have no surplus money and the
Western banks will be anxious to know the extent of the
drop in deposits." ..

travagant litestyles and development plans, lheir interna-
tional prestige and power soared as the price of oil
rocketed from $3 to $34 dollars a barrel.

Todayi the gulf Arab production has slumped from a
peak of almost 19 million barrels a day to a little more
than 7 million, and their failure to agree on a price with
other world producers has started a price war that has
dropped the cost of oil below $30 a barrel.

In Saudi Arabia, Western diplomats say the kingdom is

delaying payments to its many contractors and cutting
bonuses, overtime and other allowances in hopes of
avoiding a shortfall in its $91.8 billion budget.

Murad Aly Murad, senior minister of the Saudi com-

mercial bank in Manama, said the Saudis may have, a $5

WASHINGTON The Democratic-

-controlled House Appropria-
tions Committee, treading lightly to
avoid a veto, approved a $4.6 billion

' relief . package Friday providing jobs,
food and shelter for victims of the long
recession.

The measure also contains $5 billion
to continue unemployment benefits
without interruption, and the full
House of Representatives is expected to
approve the package with little difficul-
ty next Wednesday.

The bill was cleared by the panel on
a voice vote, although one Republican
complained it was "rotten" and one
liberal Democrat said it amounted to
his party doing President Reagan's bid-

ding to get a pittance.
' "Ronald Reagan wants to give the

country the impression he has done
something ' by doing as little as
possible," said Rep. David Obey,
D-W- is.

Reagan "has put the Democratic
Party in the position of being the en-

forcers of his numbers or we get
nothing," said Obey, who failed on
two attempts to include in the bill $485

' million for increased health services for
the needy.

WASHINGTON Treasury
Secretary Donald T. Regan said Sun-

day the Federal Reserve Board should
begin slowly tightening its reins on
money to prevent the recovering
economy from overheating and setting
off a new round of inflation.

Board Chairman Paul Volcker,
however, rejected the idea that the na-

tion's central bank should change its
guidelines "simply because the
economy is rising more rapidly" than
officials had anticipated earlier.

Regan, appearing on ABC's This
Week With David Brinkley program,
noted that some critics think the Fed
already has pushed too much money
into the market during the past six
months.

higher education systems in states that formerly had
dual systems.

His remarks came during a hearing in which Reagan
administration and civil rights lawyers said that five-ye-ar

desegregation plans adopted in 1978 will not be fulfilled
by the end of the school year.

Lichtman said the states have been "backsliding" on
desegregation because they know the Reagan ad-

ministration's Education Department won't start pro-

ceedings to cut off federal funds.
He asked that Pratt order the Education Department

to begin administrative hearings by June 1, 1984, aimed
at stopping federal aid to North Carolina's community

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON A resolution
urging President Reagan and Congress
to consider tax increases and defense
cuts aimed at slashing federal deficits
won preliminary approval Sunday
from the nation's governors but not
without some partisan misgivings.

The nine-memb- er executive commit-
tee of the National Governors'
Association approved the resolution by
a vote of 7-- 1. Gov. Jim Hunt was not
present.
.. It contained a six-poi-nt program
designed to cut the projected 1988
budget deficit from $267 billion to $90
billion.

Hunt chaired a meeting on the Task
Force on Technological Innovation. He
presented a prelirninary report on state
initiative in technological innovation
and members discussed related sub-

jects.

WASHINGTON Rep. James
Broyhill, R-N.- C., has urged President
Regan to release "in ' total" En-

vironmental Protection Agency super-fun- d

documents subpoenaed by a
House subcommittee.

Broyhill, the ranking Republican on
the House Oversight and Investigations
Subcommittee, was joined in a letter
Sent to Reagan Friday by Reps. Bob
Whittaker of Kansas, Thomas Bliley of
Virginia and Michael Oxley of Ohio.

The congressmen asked for a quick,
complete release of the requested
documents. They said they were not
satisfied by the White House release of
edited versions of some EPA docu-
ments that the administration said were
covered by executive privilege.

Meanwhile, the White House was
checking for improper contacts be-

tween its staff and the Environmental
Protection Agency. Whittaker
estimated only about a third of the
agency's problems have been exposed.
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Orsagh said. "We seem to be moving away from the at-

titude (of dependence on government) you saw develop-
ing during the 1930s."

Waud said that other, less economically-base- d pro-

grams have affected the U.S. economy. One forgotten
influence on the economy was the Volstead Act of 1919,
he said. (The Volstead Act prohibited the sale,
manufacture and transportation of intoxicating
beverages.) ; ''

"There was the tremendous demand for booze which
was illegal, so who do you think got involved the
criminal type," Waud said.

"What the' government literally did was create a
government subsidy for organized crime," he said, ad-

ding that the act "created a vacuum for organized crime
to fill."

Other countries, such as the oil producers, have also
influenced (he U.S. economy, Waud said. ,

"They quadrupled our energy prices in 1973, and
when the Shah (of Iran) fell, in 1979, they doubled it,"
he said. "Can you think of anything in our economy
that doesn't use oil?" '

James C. Ingram, professor of economics, said
technological developments by other countries have
been good and bad for the United States.

"We have been embarrassed by and made uncomfor-

table by some of the strides made by countries like
Japan and Taiwan," he said.

However, he said, "the increasingly international
trading world that now exists was developed with U.S.
blessing and U.S. leadership."

"I think it's been a positive and helpful effect on the
whole," he said. "We all benefit from the increasing
ability to specialize and each country do what it does
best"
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The Great Response
Received From Our

Night Special.
are now offering:

and Salad You Can Eat!
Monday and Tuesday night.

p.m.

desegregation
Pratt said it's difficult to force black and white

students or faculty members to change generations of
tradition of attending mostly segregated schools.

"In terms of what the law says, Lichtman is generally
on solid ground," Pratt said. "My problem is, law or
not, we have practical problems that arc very difficult to
achieve even assuming the good faith and cooperation
of all the parties."

He said public universities have a hard time attracting
the small number of black doctoral candidates when
they are being courted by Ivy League schools.

During the last 12 years, Pratt has repeatedly ordered
the Education Department to force desegregation of

parking
"One of the problems is that the parking is not con-

sistently enforced," Belts said. "There tend to be (traf-
fic) monitors who check stickers early in the day, but if
you arrive late, or have to leave and return, all the park-
ing places have disappeared," she said, adding that a
gate system could possibly help the situation.

After hearing complaints from members of the
Faculty Council, Betts counted the number of cars il-

legally parked in an N-- 3 lot-- . On the first day of her
count, she spotted 30-4- 0 non-ticket- cars without N-- 3

stickers in the lot, she said. A later count showed about
20 illegally parked cars, she said.

"Since the parking rules are not enforced, it makes
you feel like a sucker to have paid $80 for a sticker when
you could just as easily have parked without a sticker,"
Betts said. .

"I don't think I would have any worse time trying to
find a parking place if we didn't have the system we
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WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock. Jazz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles $2 per day, doubles $3.75 plus refund-
able deposit. (Rates lower for rental club members). '

Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 3 11-- 7

Mon.-S- at

THE UNC DUNGEONS AND Dragons Club will meet at
7:30 on Feb. 28 in the Union.

lost & found

REWARD: UPON THE RETURN of a navy tote umbrella
taken from under bleachers at Wake game. Call 933-315- 2

any time, no questions asked.

LOST: SILVER LADIES SEIKO watch on Friday morning
225 vicinity of Pine Room. If found, please call 942-059-

Thanks.

help wanted
ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 in an EPA breathing
experiment on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be
male, 18-3- 5, with currently active, physician-diagnose-d

asthma. For more information please call 966-125- Monday--

Friday, 8-- 5. '

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YEAR round. Europe. S.
Ainer., Australia. Asia. All Fields. $500-$10-0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4 or
942-391-

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For infor-

mation call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday J pm-- 5

pm. 966-332- 1. Minimum age 15.

COUNSELORS FOR GIRLS North Carolina ACA private
mountain camp. Experience not necessary but must enjoy
working & g with girls. Only clean-cu- t,

for interviews March 16th contact student placement office
for appointment.

HOT DIGGITY DOGS IS looking for energetic, outgoing
person to operate its Hot Dog Cart in Chapel Hill; Thurs-
days, Fridays, Saturdays. Call Roy or Chariy Robinson for
appointment. 383-544- 2 or 383-788- 6 (Durham) between 6
pm-1- 0 pm.

WANTED: JEWISH RELIGIOUS SCHOOL principal,
Judea .Reform Congregation, Durham, NC. August 1983.
Experience in Hebrew education and administration
necessary. Send resume and two reference names to George
Fishman, 641 Wellington Drive. Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

From page "I

colleges. '
. '

The order also would stop aid to the entire systems of
higher education in the other states unless there is

evidence that the schools will be fully desegregated by
the fall of 1985. He asked that Pratt order new plans
from each state by March 31. rtl

Larry J. Blake, the president of North Carolma's
community college system, said he was surprised by theaNAACP Legal Defense Fund action.

"We are right at the minority population of the state,
percentage-wise,- " he said. "We have never had a
history of . . ". segregation in the system and continue to
enroll large numbers of minority students."

From page 1

Until tiow, the traffic office has mainly towed ve-

hicles that were obstructing traffic, parked in handi-

capped zones, or parked in other hazardous places,
Sherman said.

"We believe that those who paid for permits should
be afforded as much parking as possible," Sherman
said. "We win now be looking at the habitual violator
who uses the spaces of others, and will be removing
these cars," he said.

Students win not be the only ones affected by this
new emphasis on removing illegally parked cars, Sher-

man said.
"The objective of this department is not to take on

the view of only one segment of the University we

must provide equally for everyone with what we have,"
he said. "Our problem is how do we give something we,
ourselves, don't have more parking spaces." .

Saturday, March 19
8 pm Memorial Hall

' Tickets $4 and $6
Union Box Office

962-144- 9
-

A Carolina Union Presentation

Sale ends a'5,'33

UWlVcRSnYSGUAr-(rex- t

to Cranv;;:o Tower:)
. 133 W. Frcn!!;n St .

Cpcn v;cc.n;tcs
'til 8 pm

Ad must be received by
publication.

classes

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joy! The Yoga Place will
offer 8 classes each week, 321-5- 5 for beginning and
continuing students. For information call, 967-968- 6.

452 West Franklin Street since 1975.

rides

NEW JERSEY BOUND? We need 2 rides to central N.J. for
Spring Break. We can leave March 4th, return March 13th.
Will share gasdriving. Call 933-607- 7.

DESPERATE! NEED RIDE TO Boston, Mass. for Spring
Break. WiD share expenses, leave at your convenience.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE call 933-327- 3 ask for Lee.

HELP!! NEED RIDE TOfrom Miami or Ft Lauderdale Fla
area for two over Spring Break. Call Susie at 933-465- 1 or
P.J. at 933-296- Please!!

1 OR 2 RIDERS needed leaving to Orlando on March 5 and
coming back on March 12. Call 933-360- 1. .

FOR SPRING BREAK. RIDE needed to and from
Washington, D.C. area (I live In Alexandria. VA) willing
to share expenses. Call Nita 933-811-

RIDE NEEDED TO SNOWSHOE one way leaving anytime
on the 3rd or 4th will split cost PLEASE HELP 933-263- 6

John. .

PHILADELPHIA- -1 NEED A ride tofrom Phila. for Spring
Break. WUI share the usual. Please call Jean-933-5- 352.

BIG APPLE BOUND? or CONNECTICUT? Profit goes
to Eastern Airlines or you! I'm heading north for Spring
Break and love traveling by car! PLEASE caB Kevin at
933-256-

WE NEED A RIDE to Atlanta for the ACC Tournament leav-
ing Thursday, March 10. anywhere in NC. Will thare costs.
CaU Leslie or Susan at 933-806- 8 or 962-399- Leave a
message if not there.

RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO area for Spring Break. Win
share driving and gas. Please call 933-498- 4 soon. Keep try-

ing. I'm getting desperate!

PLEASE TAKE ME TO Atlanta if you're leaving Friday. 34
after 11 a.m. Will share driving and expenses. Call LU at
933-341- 2 or at DTH office.

' personals
TO "WILLIAM MICHAELS and COMPANY:!! Where were
you? Who are you? When will you? The Two ki Morrison.

Tho CcroIinaJJnion Presents

v.lth specie! guest

i"r.rcl) Z71U-- 8 pm Memorial
r.z'-.zl- Ll U::n V.zx ClZzo (Z22-W.Z- ) Nssn-- G Weekdays

now have," she said. "We should stop having the
pretense of a system unless it's going to be enforced."

Sherman, however, said the parking system is being
enforced. More than 27,000 parking citations had been
issued during the first six months of school, he said.

"An effort is being made to maintain spaces for
those who pay to park," he said. To accomplish this,
traffic monitors are being posted at the entrances of
North Campus lots to check stickers for cars coming in-

to the lots, Sherman said.
But one of the main problems with the traffic

tor system is that it is difficult to keep someone at the
entrance of aU lots from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sher-

man said.
In an effort to provide spaces for those faculty,

students and University employees who have paid for
parking stickers, the traffic office is cracking down on
the towine of illegally parked o?"
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Athletic Shoes

and .
Warm-U- p Suits

mercrtanc!i9 limited to stock on hand

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

services

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes, simply unbeliev-

able: the same low price-$125- .004 hr. Call Eddy Heming-
way 967-887-

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe premenstrual breast pain.
CaU 966-528- 9 if interested.

COMPARE OUR PRICES FOR shoe repair and altera-
tions at The Shoe. In Eastgate next to Mariakakis.
Open Monday-Frida- y 9--5, Saturday 2. 968-140- 7.

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

for sale

TWO BOB SEGER TICKETS for sale. Call Jeff at 933-562- 6

or 962-399- 1 for details.

GOOD DEAL ON SILVER Trumpet! Leblanc Maynard
Ferguson model. Slightly used, suede case included.
Call around dinner or 10:30 at night. Ask for David.
9334522. Good price!

MEXICAN EMBROIDERED DRESSES FOR Sale! Fine
hand embroidering many colors available only $35-$6-5.

Call Kim 929-339- 1. Only a few left! CaU soon.

MENS QUALITY ALLIGATOR LIZARD belts, wallets
aatd accaeaoriae s da tat Anili Direct sales to you
no overhead. Send $1.00 for catalogue (redeemable upon
purchase). Rank & Rile P.O. Box Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
3569.

for rent

APARTMENT. 1 br, Mt. Bolus, daylight basement, separate
entrance, spacious, mostfy furnished. Wall, bike, bus (G) to
campus. $250 per month includes electricity, hot water. CaO .

942 1489 or 966-464-

LARGE ONE BEDROOM APT. for rent Sot month or one
year lease available. Across from University Mail. Call
Camelot Aprs. 929-296-

DATE: March 2 TME: 10am-3p- m

PLACE: STtldSNT STORES

ONE DAY ONLY! ImP

ALL GOOD THINGS MUST coasa to aa aad. The
HaJfl Is forced to reelga aad la his place a bright
yoauss face appears. To all asy loyal staff, thaak
yoa for yoar support, aaderstaadiag, aad hard
work. Stretch: Good hick with yoar stew job. Now
yoa ass to work 49 hoars per week aad ajo to'
school at the as a tin Zaaen Besides yoar
coastaat cossplafate, yoar the bast dasaa
crsaUes sraf shot psrsoa are have. Jeff: I expod .

soas socks If I say sosthtog alee. Thaaks for
the late Bight work regardless of yoar IM
echodale. Jaatie: Welcoase aboard, bat doa't fat
hi asy troabte srtth girls froas Florida. Lorb
Thaaks for ths patieace with oar psaado
isrteraskip progress. Wsicoasa to the staff. Last
bat certainly aot least, Scott. At tisaes whea I
really aaedad .help, yoa ware always there.
Thaaks bad. Not to forget say vary sapportlva
gkrtfriead. Us. Words caaaot express the
gratitade aad love I feel for yoa aad yoar sap-por- t.

Thaah yoa aO A5ea Doaa Steels.

GWLi IF YOU SEE Cbacft WUkeasoa today, doa't
bag or kiss hiaa$ ha aaada asore. At age 19,
Chuck stiB Is pars. Hs aaada yoar help ssea,
sosti aad chBdrea. He's setting desperate so
for his barthday GWLi Get Wilkoasoa Laid. Take
a chaace; It aright be worth a laagh. Coats by
Ehilaghaas aad wish Chacx WBheaeoa a Happy
Birthday.

CHEC (Contraceptive Health Education Clinic) meets every
Monday at 4:00 p.m. in the Health Education Suite of SHS.
Individual consultations also available by appointment. CaO
966-228- ext. 275.

TO THE GIRL WHO spills grape Koouud over everything in-

stead of drinking it yes this means you ANNE STOKES.
Thanks for being such a good friend and for always being
there. I can't teU you how much your friendship means to me
but I hope you know that it means a great deal. Hope this
day holds many surprises. Happy Birthday! Love, Rosic.

A SPRING BREAK NECESSITY! Get your own flying
disc (a frisbee) for fun on the beach (or anywhere). On
sale this week in the Phi

?? WHERE TO GO OVER Spring Break?? The Plaza
.Hotel'- - Daytona's Finest. Special Spring Break Rates.
Ocean front with 3 of Daytona's Hotest Night Clubs! Call
soon! or 7514.)

Ocean front with 3 of Daytona's Hottest Night Clubs! CaB
soon! or 7514.?

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Y?0

ClitsslTlcd tno
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
ofBce by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00 .

Non-studen- tf $3.00
5( for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofQce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 m-- 6 pm
Monday-Frida- y. 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat, Feb. 19, 10 am-1- 2. Cleland Road off 15-50- 1 bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 9674797.

PRELAW CLUB MEETING, Tuesday. March 1 at 3:30
Carolina Union. Town attorney of Chapel Hill will be the
speaker. Nominations for elections will be taken.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE Exchange Program
will hold informational meeting Wed., March 2 at 7:00 in
Union. Come talk to past and current exchangee. Applica-
tions available in Steele Basement.

NEW CAROLINA Photo Club
organizational meeting wiD be held on Tuesday, March 1, at
the Carolina Union. Check with Union Desk for room num-
ber. Anyone Interested in photography, please bring your
ideas and suggestions.

THE DEADLINE FC3 OASSSIISS foe Monday,
March 14'a DTH wfJ fc TWday March S at
12:09 moo.

FREEDOM FROM SMOKING CUNIC. Student Health Ser-
vice is offering a three-wee- k brown bag luncheon "Freedom
From Smoking Clinic" emphasizing positive lifestyle behav-

iors in a supportive group setting. Enrollment is limited to
UNC students. This group will meet March 31, April 5. 6, 7
and 12 from 12:00 (noon) to 1:15 p.m. To er (man-
datory) caB 966-228- ext. 275 before Friday. March 25.

THE DTH IS NOW accsptiag appScatloa far cfca
taufaai abr at-tar- sxmfeiosi M thm DTH

Board of Director, Sta4srt ahosOd aaibeast re
sat, cove lattar and mi Utmrnt t&ra rafareaeos

to tka DTH Sxm (forworn lSam astd 4 dm
Monday Friday) bafora tM March J, 1983.

SALLY IVE BEEN DROPPED by 4 girls in the last week (al
under 16). Thanks for trying to understand. Other than my
mother, you are the only one who has kiseed me . . . and my
mom charges! 1 love you truly! Todd S. of VTRginia.

SPRING BREAK IN THE SatoUaa toaot yoareolf by
th Braatda sto at th boach. Usnrkad astd rag
at at MOUNTAIN BROOK COTTAGES 704-58-43- 29.

$219 for 7 days6 sights for 2. $250 for 7
days 6 Bight for 4.

SWEET CAROLINE INTERVIEWS help support the TAR
, HEELS! Pick up APPLICATIONS at Sports Information Of-

fice hi Carmichael Auditorium must be turned in by MARCH
18TH. Sign up for interview at that time. . .GO HEELS!

THE DTH IS NOW accaptiag applications for the
stadsxt bar at-Ur- poaMoa oa tha DTH
Board of Directors. Stadaate shoald sabaast rs-aas-

cossar latter aad at iaaal throe rsfaraacsa ,

to the DTH office (bstasaa 19 aaa aad 4 pai
Moadavf rlday) before 4 pm March 3. 1983.

TO THE ONLY KARI that 1 and probably anyone else has
ever met sorry I screwed up on Wed. It was supposed to go
smoothly but I had forgotten about that lethal combination
of baby blues and sedui&ant blond hair. Now at least you
know I care and always have. Todger. P.S. You sttH owe me
a picture.

WIN A QUILT: COUNTRY Store in University Mafl raffling
handsome cherry tree quilt. $375 value. Tickets $1 each m

Country Store. Proceeds to charity.' Drawing March 12.

MICHAEL S. THANKS FOR the personal. Saturday
was really nice for me too. Dinner and a movie sounds
great! Give me a can and well make plans. Karen C

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE IS offering a tve week
weight management group emphasizing positive lifestyle
behaviors. Enrollment is limited to UNC students more than
25 pounds overweight. Prescreenmg interview mandatory.
CaB 966-228- 1 (ext. 275) before March 1. ,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE C. STOKES that's C" as in
Carol, not to be confuted with any other Anne Stokes! Here's
to frying leaps off your bed, walking (or should I say tripping)
in the room, silent mornings (except for a few!). okes for the
radio (they were really BAD!), punchiness and laughter in
the late night hours, and the best roommate ever! Hope you
have a wonderful day! Love Always your favorite roomie.
Donna. 1

I
THE CAROLINA ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION is seeking ap-
plications from anyone interested fai Homecoming, Ticket
Distribution, Parents Day, Intramurals, or Advertising. Ap-

plications available. Suite A. Carolina Union.:

SHARON H, TAMMY B: OOps! I'm late wishing you two
Happy Birthday! Hope they were great. Tammy 7:00 sur-

prise? Sharon a house shower? Tm late, but I couldn't
forget you or your big days. Happy Birthday! P.R.


